Clinical application of multicolour scanning laser imaging in diabetic retinopathy.
To compare the visualization of the lesions of diabetic retinopathy (DR) using multicolour scanning laser imaging (MSLI) and conventional colour fundus photography (CFP). The paired images of diabetic patients who underwent same-day MSLI and CFP examinations were reviewed. Combined multicolour (MC) images were acquired simultaneously using three laser wavelengths: blue reflectance (BR, λ = 488 nm), green reflectance (GR, λ = 518 nm) and infrared reflectance (IR, λ = 820 nm). The number of positive DR lesions was calculated using fundus fluorescein angiography as the reference standard. The visibility of the microaneurysms (Mas) was graded using a scale, and the number of Mas for each method was counted by two masked readers. Eighty eyes of 42 diabetic patients were included. The average grading score for Mas visualization was significantly higher with MC (1.50 ± 0.71) and GR (1.55 ± 0.69) than with CFP (0.95 ± 0.81). The average number of Mas was also significantly higher with MC (11.41 ± 14.02) and GR (11.93 ± 13.43) than with CFP (6.43 ± 9.39). The number of positive Mas, diabetic macular edema (DME) and epiretinal membranes (ERM) were significantly higher with MC than CFP (P < 0.05), while the numbers of cotton wool spots, haemorrhages, hard exudates, venous beading and abnormal new vessels were not significantly different (P > 0.05). Mas and ERM were most effectively detected on GR images, and an elevated greenish shift was clearly visualized in patients with DME on the MC images. MSLI can effectively visualize Mas and other pathological lesions of DR compared with CFP. MSLI with superior resolution may be a useful complement for DME and ERM detection.